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COFFEE BEAN & TEA LEAF #201 3/30/20214/13/2021

2/28/2022

FA001493011:17 AM 12:00 PM

Rose Ann Dooley

1621

None

003 - INSPECTION - FOLLOW UP INSPECTION

005 - CORRECTIVE ACTION / FOLLOW UP REQU

003 - REINSPECTION REQUIRED

16215 SIERRA LAKES PKWY, FONTANA, CA 92336

PR0019733

RETAIL FOOD PROTECTION - Public Eating Pl (25-99 Seats)

Based on an inspection this day, the items marked below identify the violation(s) in operation or facilities which must be corrected. Failure to correct 

listed violation(s) prior to the designated compliance date may necessitate an additional inspection to be billed at the hourly rate as provided in the 

San Bernardino County Code, Schedule of Fees.

Administrative Order to Show Cause (OSC): The Permittee has the right to a hearing if requested in writing within 15 calendar days of receipt of this 

notice, to show cause why the permit to operate should not be suspended or revoked; otherwise the right to a hearing shall be deemed waived.

See the following pages for the code sections and general requirements that correspond to each violation listed below.

 16K994 Reinspection
Inspector Comments: Purpose: Facility's permit was suspended on 3/29/21 for no hot water. On 03/30/21 

facility was open via remote inspection. A field inspection re-inspection will be conducted to determine 

compliance. 

Observed: Observed the following water temperature at all location:

Restroom 100F

Front handsink at least 100F

Front dump sink at least 120F

Mop sink at least 120F

3 compartment sink with sprayer at least 120F

Result: Facility's permit has been re-instated. Facility must contact plan check to determine compliance for 

water heater. 

NOTE: This facility has one 3 compartment sink (with sprayer), one mop sink, two handsinks, one dump sink 

(with sprayer) and one lavatory. This facility is located in Fontana. Facility has a tankless water heater - model:  

NORITZ NCC1991. Based on this, water heater is only able to provide 7.4 GPM. Facility is currently at 8 GPM.

Compliance Date: Not Specified

Reference  -  HSC

Not In Compliance

Description:  Reinspection conducted at this time to determine compliance from prior inspection.

 16K051 Plan Review
Inspector Comments: Facility must contact plan check to determine compliance for water heater. 

NOTE: This facility has one 3 compartment sink (with sprayer), one mop sink, two handsinks, one dump sink 

(with sprayer) and one lavatory. This facility is located in Fontana. Facility has a tankless water heater - model:  

NORITZ NCC1991. Based on this, water heater is only able to provide 7.4 GPM. Facility is currently at 8 GPM.

Compliance Date: Not Specified

Reference  -  HSC - 114380

Not In Compliance

Description:  A person proposing to build or remodel a food facility shall submit plans for approval before starting any new construction or remodeling of any 

facility for use as a retail food facility.  (114380)

 Overall Inspection Comments

A follow-up inspection will be conducted to determine compliance for sufficient water flow. Facility  was advise to contact 

plan check to

 FREE Classes to L.E.A.R.N!

Liaison Education And Risk Network (L.E.A.R.N.) is a FREE class based on the fundamentals of Active Managerial Control and the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention's five risk factors that lead to foodborne illnesses. Find out when the next L.E.A.R.N. class is by checking our calendar.
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